Distance Learning Committee Agenda
January 20, 2012
HBC Room 103.2 - 10:00 to 12:00

Agenda Items

Meeting SACS Compliance
- Update on Training Workshops – Suzy Thomason
  FTFS – Juan Molina
  SACS Update – Robert Bermea
- Update on DL Faculty Evaluation Instrument – Kirk Kelly

Support Services
- Update on ACC Student Workshops – Clark Peterson
  ACC 101 Admissions/Registration,
  ACC 103 TOPS (Student Orientation),
  ACC105 DL Orientation
  Student Services Staff Orientations to DL
- Blackboard Student Support – Clark Peterson
- Testing Centers – Support Services – TECE Representative

Discussion/Other Items
- Distance Learning – on ACC Main Page ~ recommendation
- Peer Tutoring - Clark
- DL Faculty Blog / Wiki
- Distance Learning Student Support and Technology Survey - SSR
- DL Listserv now a Google Group / DLC Minutes to group
- WebEx
- Updated Admin Rules